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Agriculturalitems.
FRIDAY DECEMBER, 4.

Communicated- -

We wish to call the attention of

our farming readers to "How Crops

Grow," a new book published by

Professor Johnson of Yale College,

in which he gives some ofthe results
of his reading and study in the prep-

aration ofa course of lectures in Ag-

ricultural Chemistry.
While there is a part of the book

which has special value for such -as

have some knowledge of chemical
analysis, yet there is_ a larger part
which would be valuable and interest-
ing for reading and study in any in-

telligent farmer's family. Our au

thor explains ,the structure of the
several parts of a plant and :their
uses and also states clearly the .cir-

cumstances which affect, favorably
or otherwise, the sprouting and
growth from the seed. The young-
er members of the family will find
here enough of botany to interest
them in observing both the structure.
and the growth of plants. For ex-
ample, in almost any family some
one wouldhave his curiosity aroused
by the statement that the germ in ,a
seed, "ist, in fac, a ready-formed
plant in miniature, and has its root,
stem, leaves and a bud;" aand he
would then wish to soak a grain of
corn that he might examine the soft-
ened germ or "chits"—using perhaps
his mother's needle as a dissecting
instrument—and find for himselfthe
little root and stalk bf the future
plan. Very likely the boy-may spoil
a few onions and potatoes in settling
for himself a question about the dif-
creme between bulbs and tubers ;

but the father will do well to encour
age his son in such inquiries, and,
while he looks through the book for
his boy's satisfaction, he may learn
facts of great value to himself With
reference to the growth of seeds, the
age of which seed of different crops
may safely be sowed, whether light
or heavy seed should be used,

Let us here call attention to one
statement, viz. : that clover hay may
have more titan one•t.hird of its ash
ingredients (and probably at least as
large a part of its other solid matter)
washed out of it by exposure to rain.

This is mentioned as a single fact
the knowledge of which might save
to a farmer enough toeenable him to
buy a good farmer's library.

The scientific matter seems to be
brought up to the latest dates, inclu-
ding 1867. We noticed one instance
in which his information did not
seem to be so recent. Speaking of
the tillering or "stooling out" of
wheat, he cites the experiments of
Irallet, in England, with his "pedi-
gre wheat" and says on thiir author
ity that "a stool produced from a
single kernel ofwinter wheat, having
perfect freedom ofgrowth, has been
known to carry 50 or 60.grain-bea-
ring cultns." As we do not have the
book from:which Professor Johnson
quotes (jothikal ofRoyal Society, of
England, vol. 22) we cannot learn
the date of the experiments to which
he refers but the fact is that in 1861
Millet produced eighty-four ears,
from one grain, and eighty from an-
other, and in 1865 the best grain pro
duced ninety heads. Johnson also
says that some ears were 81- inches
long with 156 largekernels, whereas
in 1862 Mallet's last ear of wheat
measured 9 inches and the best ears
in both 1861 Sr; '62 had 132 grains
each.

Having given this, the only in-
stance noticed in which the facts do
not seem to be recent as well as clear-
ly stated, we heartily commend the
book as worth to any thoughtfill.
farmer thesum of 81,50 which is the
publisher,s_price.
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PLOUGHING UP RAW SOIL
We sometimes hear farmers re-

mark that, ploughing deep, they get
less grain; that, bringing up the
new mellow soil, their crops suffer.
It would be very strange if th's was
not the case; for this soil even ifever
so mellow, is raw, just like manure
when it is "green" or" long." It is
not yet converted or changed into
plant-food. It needs just what the
Ion!): manure needs—to be changed
by the heat and air—that is decom-
posed or rotted.

When the top-soil is less fertile
than. it used to be when the land
was first tiled, you may rest assured
that this under soil is alWays better
than the upper soil, because the up-
per has deteriorated, while theunder
has not, but rather improved.

It is therefore, inadvisable, nay
suicidal in some soils, to turn up
deeply the underground in the spring
or in the fall at sowing time The
cold, cheerless ground will help the
grain, and were it not for the other
soil mixed with it, an almost total
failure would be the result.

But turn it up in the fall, and let
the frost and the elements take hold
ofit, and you have another soil ; it
is turned into manure, a good part
of it. A little lime mixed with it,
scattered and harrowed in or manu-

re,- oil both, would facilitate tte pro-
cess. In the spring sow, either with
or without another ploughing, and
you will find no . more occasion
to complain. We have great fertili-
ty to draw upon from below, but it
requires manageing.—Evening Post.

FALLFEED FOR COWS
It's of no use to think of keeing

up .the quantity and quality of our
butter, if we neglect the fall feeding
of our cows. When the grass has
been bittenby the frost several times,
it loses its sweetness and its sub-
stance. There may be enough in
bulk, but the animals do not like it
as well, and it doesnot make as much
milk or fatness. The pasture feed
must be gragually supplemented by
fodder. And we can well afford to

go to the trouble and expense of it,
for butter sells at very .remunerative
prices. Corn stalks not yet dry will
generally be eaten up clean, and a
few thrown out morning and night
are not only relished; but have a di-
rect and marked effect on the milk
product. Sweet apples especially, fed
in reasonable quantities, are good ;

but do not let the cows have the
run of the orchard. Pumpkins are
first-rate, a few ab a time, twice *.a
day, with all the seedsremoved. Cab-
bage leaves beet, and turnip and
carrot tops, and such like garden
refuses, are excellent. A little dry
hay may also be given to advantage,
feeding out only what will be eaten
up clean. A few pints of bran or
corn meal, or a few ears of soft corn
or some oil meal, may be fed daily.
Yet the change from simple pastur-
age to this extra feed shouldbe made
gradually. All acknowledgethe im-
portance of this carefulness in spring,
when passing from dry feed to grass.
There should be similar care exercise
in the fall, or the yield of milk will
fall off. Cows or sheep that are in
good flesh, not to say fat, at the be-
ginning of cold weather are half win-
tered. Just now it isthat feedtells
best. The fresh bracing airgives an
appetite; the annoyance of heat and
flies does not wear offthe flesh ; ani-
mals can feed all day and sleep all
night, and the weather is lot cold
enough to make it necessary to con-
sume much of the food or ofthe fat,
to keep up the animal heat.—Amer-
icau Agriculturist.

FORKING BARNYARD MAN-
URE OVER.

This is essential to rotting well.
When corn stalks, straw and man-
ure of animals are all trod down
firmly during the winter and spring,
the air is effectually excluded, and
the material will not rot until it has
been forked Over, were it to remain
there for a year or more. If it is
loosened up so that the air can cir-
culate among it,the entire mass will
decay in a few weeks so that it will
be easy to pitch and spread it. Now
the most expeditions manner of
pitching manure up clean from the
bottom is to do the greatest portion
of it with a strong horse fork, Set
up-three long poles as for pitching
hay on a round stack, and make a
hole down to the bottom of the man-
ure first; then thrust the tine of the
horse fork under the manure and
turn it up in large rolls, and tear it
to pieces with hand forks. Horse fork
are ofgreat service when the man-
ure is very long. After it has rotted,
a man or two men can pitch much
filter by hand. If barnyard manure
remains in the yard all summer, it
should always be forked over, to fac-
ilitate the decay of corn stalks and
coarse straw. But it should always
he protected from rain. Some farm-
ers pitch long manure on the wagon
with horseforks. But I never per-
cive that the practice would pay,
because a horse fork will not -hold
as much as a horse is capable of ele-
vating. It is easy for any to try the
experiment which will soon satisfy
all anticipation or doubts on this sub-
ject.—Yorth British Agriculturist.

THE FOOT OF A HORSE.
The Auburn News, of recent date

contained a communication. from R..
C. Fargason, on mechanism of the
foot of the horse, He says : "The
external covering of the foot is divi-
ded into four parts, namely :—the
wall, bars, sole and frog. The ex,

ternal or wall servee to defend the
sensitive tissues within the wall or
hoof and is composed of small fila-
ments or hollow tubes, consolidated
in such a manner as to preserve the
canals distinct. These canals con-
stitute the excrementions outlets of
the hoof, from which morbid materi-
als find an outlet, and in these are
fOund vessels by which horn is se-
creted or produced. The bars are a
continuation ofthe external wall just
described ; they form an angle at
the heels, which terminates towards
the toe ; they thus serve to give
strength'and durability to the hoof,
and also to prevent contraction at
the heels

When these bars are cut away or
demolishedby means of the buttress
then the foot often goes torack and
ruin. The sole is much more elastic
than the crust, and is a medium of
the sensitive faculty, through which,
together with its power of elasticity
the percussion of the foot against the
ground isregulated. The frog is
much more elastic than either of the
parts. just described, and any unnec-
essary paring thereof is a monstrous
evil. On the internal posterior of
the above named parts we find a
set of beautiful leaves, resemb-
ling those found in the under surface
of a mushroom. Their number is
five hundred. These articulate with
a like number given offfrom the sen-
sitive tissues ofthe foot proper, each
leaf havingtwosides and an edge,
and form a series of articulations
numbering three thousand. The
whole surface of these articulations
measures four square feet, hence the
horse having four feet, his body
rests on sixteen square feet of sur-
time% all contained within his hoofs."
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To CURE A FEE:oN.—when indi-
cations of a felon appear, take a pieta
ofrennet and soak it in warm ,milk
until it becomes soft; then apply it
to the part effected, renewing it oc-
casionally, andkeeping on till a cure
is procured.

I'REPARING FUEL FOR WIN-
TER USE.

Any sensible man can answer this
question, which is the most econom-
ical, preparing wood in time and
when it is wanted to be used, all its
heat goes to the purpose intended,
or have to do with green or wet
wood that has to spend half its ' heht
in drying out. Have the wood-shed
handy to the house, or what is bet-
ter, a part of it, at least joined to
the kitchen, that in stormy weather
there will be no more need of going
out of doors whenever a little is
wanted, which goes a little against
the grain on some days that are to be
seen some winters, especially when
the feeding has been finished and
you have sitten down to read the pa-
per ; it is hard to put on a coat and
bundle up with mittens to scratch
some wood out of the snow ; and
then the task • of housewife is still
harder ; the ice in it melts and
drowns out the fire she has got, and
a dinner got on such a fire is not
good no difference bow good the
cook ; and if any person has got
such a splendid piece of humanity as
to make a good dinner in such cir-
cumstances, he had better take a lit-
tle more care ofher.

The advance of labor saving ma-
chinery of all kinds has been so great
that the hard slavish way of. chop
ping wood with the axe has been
done away with, and the horse pow-
er supplied and brougt to bear in
the shape of a drag saw, by which
wood is quickly and easily brought
into the required shape for the
stove.

Almost any kind of wood that is
solid will do to burn, and such as su-
gar-beech or hickory which will not
last enough to make fencing timber,
hickory making the very best kind
of burning wood when cured right,
cut in the dry time in Autumn when
it is dry, and therefore better, and
also is a great deal easier hauled
home ; pile nicely in the wood-shed
and by following these directions it
will save a great many housewives
and a great deal of bad temper, and
help a great deal towards a pleasant
home which is to be envied by a
great many persons.—Cor. American
Stock, Journal.
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VALUABLE TABLE.
The following table witl be found

valuable to many of our readers :

box twenty-four inches by six-
teen inches square, and twenty-eight
inches deep, will contain a barrel.

A box twenty-six by fifteen and a
half inches square, and eight inches
deep, will contain a bushel.

A box twelve inches by eleven and
a half inches square, and eight inches
deep, will contain a half bushel.

A box eight by eight inches
square, and four and one-eigth in-
ches deep, will contain one gallon.

A box seven by eight inches square
and four and one-eigth inches deep
will contain a half gallon.

A box four by four inches square
andfour and oua eigth inches deep,
will contain a quart.

CLEANING CASKS BOTTLE S. The in-
quiry is often made of us by farmers
brewers, beef and. pork packers etc.,
reffardin the best method of deodo•

rizing and cleaning old cider and,
beer barrels, musty cans, bottles cbc
Chemistry furnishes an agent in the
permanganate of potassa which fully
meets this want. A pint of the par-
mano-anate turned into the most mus
ty, filthy cider or beer barrel and
rinsed about a few moments will et.-

tirely decomposeall fungoid growths
and fermenting matter, and render
the cask as meet as those that are
new. The deodorizing disinfecting
power ofthe permanganate, holding
as it does five equivalents of oxygen
is wonderful; it will even deodorize
carbolic acid. The only way to re-
move immediately the order of car-
bonic acid froni the hands, is to im-
merse them in the liquid perman-
ganate.
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TO STOP THE FLOW OF BLOOD.-
Take the fine dust of tea and bind it
close to the wound—at all times
accessible and easy to be obtained.
After the blood has ceased to flow
laudnaum may beadvantage ously ap-
plied to the wound. Due regard
to these instructions would save ag,
itation of mind, and runnning for a
surgeon, who probably make no bet-
ter prerscription if he were present.
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KEEP A WRENCH AND USE IT.-
Those who wish to keep their wag-
ons and carriages in good order,
should place a wrench on every nut
at least once a month. This will
save nuts, save bolts and prevent
rattling and wear and tear. There
is a great deal depending upon look-
ing after the running gear of vehi-
cles as well as the harness. - For
want ofa little attention accidents
have happenedand damage been sus
tained.

THE PRESERVATION or• EGGS.—A
writer iii the Farm aa Fireside Tee_

ommends the dissolving of gum
shellac in alchohol, when the Mix-
ture may be applied with a common
paint brush. When dry, pack in
bran points downward. Eggs so
preserved will keep a very long
time. When about to be used the
varnish may be washed off.

For a young man who is thoroughly
in earnest, farming offers a grand
field for effort; but the man who is
only half in earnest, who is only half
in earnest ,who • thinks that costly
barns, and imported stock, and a
nicely rolled-lawn are the great ob-
jects of attainments, may accomplish
pretty results, but they will be small
ones.

HOOFLA.ND'S COLUMN.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GERMANY, is 1835•

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
HOUND'S GERMAN TONIC

PREPARED BY DR. a IL JAI:7EBOIV,
Punempnu, PA.

The greatest known remedies for '
Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA,
• - Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Disease, " the Kidneys,•

ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,
and. all Diseases arising from a pis.ordered Liver, Stomach, or

IMPURITY OP THE DZOOD.
Read thefollowing symptom, and if youfind thatyour system is affected byany of them, you may restassured that disease has commenced its attack on themost important organs of your body, and unless soonchecked by the use of powerful remedies, a miserable

life, soon terminating in death, wit( los the,

Constipation, FlatulenceInwardPiles,Fulness ofBlood to the Head, Acidity
of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart-

burn.Disgust forFood.Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit

of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried or DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

SChoking or uffocating Sensations when
in a LyingPosture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skinand

Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Bud-

den Flushes of HeatBurning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of

Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
Alt these indicate disease ofthe Liver or Digestive

Organs,combined with impureblood.

gooflarib's Oermaii 3ittcr6
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. Itis a compound ofFluid Ex-
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues are extracted from
them by a scientific chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufactureofthese Bitters. There
is no alcoholic substance of anykin*.
used In compoundinthe Bitters,
hence it is , the only Bitters that can
be used inCases where alcoholic stim-
ulants arc not advisable.

13oflanb's (Merman a°nit
is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with PURE Santa &susRunt Orange,etc. .11 is usedfor
the same diseases as the jitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
mind that these remedies are entirely different 'from
any` others advertised for the cure of the diseases
named, these beingscientific preparations ofmedicinal
extraets, while the others are mere decoctions of rum
in someform. The TONIC is decidedly one ofthe most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take
it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities have caused it to be known as the greatest of
all tonics.

CONSUMPTION
- Thousands of cases, When the pas
tient supposed he was afflicted with
this terrible disease, hava been cured
by theuse ofthese remedieS. Extreme
emaciation, .debility, and. cough are
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in cases or
genuine Consumption, these remedies
wilLbe found of the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
Dare is no medicine equal to Hooflands German

Bitters or Tonic in cases ofDebility. They impart a
tone and rigor to the whole system, strengthen the ap-
petite, cause an enjoyment qf the food, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, give a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a blo9m to the cheeks, and change
the patient from a„ short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and neruous invalid, toa fullfaced, stout, and rigor
MS verso.).

Weak and Delicate Children
are made strong by using the Bitters
or Tonic. In fact, they as e FamilyMedicines. They can be administered
with. perfect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,or a man ofninety.

17ese Remedies are the best
13loodPurifiers

everknown, and will cure all diseases resulting frombad blood.
Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver in,order

keep your digestive organs in a sound, 'gall condi
Lion, by the use of these remedies, and no disease wit
ever anal/ you.

TZE COLLTIZZION.
Ladies who wish a fair skin andgood complexion, free front a yellow-ish tinge andall oilier disfigurement,should use these remedies occasion-ally. The Liver in perfect order, andthe blood pure,.will result in spark.Hug eyes and blooming cheeks.

CALT^PXOIII.
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.The genuine hare the signature of C. M. Jackson

on the front of the outside wrapperof each bottle, andthe name of the article blown in each bottle. All othersarecounterfeit. —..---

Thousands ofletters have been re-
eeived, testifyingtothe virtue oftheseremedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
PIIILIDELITIA, Mama 16th, 1867.

/find "Hoe.,lantl's Germait Bitters" is notan intox-
icating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit in
cases of debility and want of nervous action in the
system. Yours truly,

GEO. H'. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
CItILADELPLIA, APRIL 28th, 1866.

I consider is Hoollaiurs German Hit-
ters,' a valuable medicine in case of at-
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia.
can certify this front my experience
ofit. Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.

From REV. JOSEPII 11. KENNAMD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tooth Baptist Church, Philadelphia

DR. JACKSON—DEAR Sea I.—lhare beenfrequently re-
quested to connect myname with recommendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
as outof my appropriate sphere, 1hare inall cases de-
clined; but with a clearproof in various instances, and
particularly inmy ownfamily,of the usefulness ofDr.
Hoofland's German Bitters, Idepartfor oncefrom my.
usual course, to express lay full conviction that for
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ; but usually, I doubt not, it mill
be verybeneficial to those whosuffer from the abort
CRUSES. Yours, very respectfully,

J. H. KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates St

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a halfdozen for $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, ahalf dozenfor $7.50.
The Tonic is put up in quartbottles.

Recollect that it is Dr.Koofgaturs CemanRemedies
that are so universally used and so highly recommend-
ed; and do net allow the Druggist to induce you to
take any thing else thathe may say is just as good, be,
cause he makes a larger profit onit. TheseRemedies
will be sent by express to any localityupon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

R. 631 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.
• CHAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor,

Formerly 0. M. SACKSON& CO.
These Remedies are for sale by

Druggists, Storekeepers, and ' Medi.
eine Dealers everywhere.

Do notforget to examine well the article pan Lag, inorder to get the genuine.
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DRY GOODS.

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS !

At tlio store of

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROCKERROFF ROW

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

Whore afresh supply of

FALL, AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

have Just bean received in endless quantitiesand varketie,.

COME ONE, COME:ALI?,

and examine his.stock before purchasing else-
where •

GOODS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

Always on hand the celebrate.]

HALL BOOTS do SHOES,'

MEN'S. Ar.D:BOY'S 9VERCOATSASIIITS,

PA'6 TS if: yEsts,-, UNDER-CT OTHING,

AND lIA.TS tt CAPS,

eXtreiney:loW rates.!

An endless 7,lissor lout of L dies'

DRESS _UOODS

At less than city Prices. Amoo lot A

Groceries,

Queensware,

Cedar Ware,

CANNED: AND DRIED FRUITS,. At, div.;

IV The highest cash pricesinaid tor marketing
and countty produce.;

DON' FAIL TO CALL DEFOXE ALL TAD
GOODS ARE SOLD

5 22 ly

NEV GOO IS !

A large assortment of new spring and sum-
mer goods bare just been unpacked at tho
store of

J. B. AWL,
Allegheny Street, llelefonte, Pa., and aro now
offered to the people at the most reasonableprices.

His stock comprises

DRY GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY,

sueh as

MUSLINS, CALICOES, DELAINES, SILKS
Morinocs, Ginghams, Chocks, Cassimers, ac.

Also,GROCERIES, ALL KINDS, PRO-
VISIONS, SUPERIOR DRIED FRUIT.Boots and Shoes, flats and Caps, Qneensware;and in fact everythingusually kept in his line.

J. B. AWL.May MU-Iy.

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
loving just received a rich and varied assortmeat of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
for Spring and Snmmor wear

SHAWLS AND , CLOAHINGS,
all of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GO ODS
Cloths, Cassimeros, Vostings ; also a largestuck of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,MEN'S AND BOYS'

FIATS AND CAPS
We have also some fine Carpets and Mat-ting, and as good a stock of
STAPLE GROCERIESas can be found in Belief°Lte. We hare agood stock of

HOOP SKIRTS, LINEN CLOTHING, &C

Call and examine our Goods and Prices

May Si'6 S • ly. HARPER BROS.

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleached Table Lin-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, lluckabaek, plain and
figured Linen Towelings, for sale by

STERNBERG'& BRANDEIS.

MEDICAL.

FP. P. GREEN,
•

PRITGGIST
AND

APOTHECARY.
Ono door north of main entrance to

Brockethoof House, Bellefonte, Pa,

And dealer in Pnro Drugs, Clioni- ,

cals, Patent Medicines, Combs,

-Brushes, Pocket B'oks, Notions,

Sc. Also pure wines and Liquors

for Medicinal imposes Wholesale

agent for Leniberger's Oil-Paste

Blacking, Falincstock SG Grain-

beins Cattle Powder,Blade's Eupho-

nial Lubricators, and sole Proprie-

t)r of

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS

GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER

GREEN'S VEGET -IDLE' PAIN KILLER

v

GREEN'S EUREKA EYE WATER

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY.

The astonishing success which has attended
the sale of the above preparations, has induced
the proprietor to increase his facilities for man-
ufacturing them, and he is now prepared to till
all orders promptly.

The Liver Pills are of two kinds, and when
taken in connection with each oilier according
to directions, the proprietor has no hesitancy in
recommending them as the best medicine forLiver and Billions complaints ever offeredtothe Public.

Prize 25 and 50 cents, sent by mail to any par
of the eountryon receipt of price.

Soldby Druggists and Dealers generally

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Disease,
And are the best Family Medicine non• in use

7 3; '6B.

F S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE

'EW L•OCATION

Sou :1 corner of high and
!Arrets, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

itBROKHRHOFPN ROW.)
Thu -) Icr. respectfully announces to

his in • ..naintances and the public in
general .; • has removed his Drug and
Modiebt) i/• to be corner room of Irroker-
hoff's new ••,• on the Diamond, where he

has e, ti: I on hand a large stock of
DRUG 4 , IIui.iICINES, CHEMICALS, P 3R-

FUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
CLASS, INST aUMENTS, VAR,

NISH, TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Cdal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,
.Brushos Ilair Oil, Extracts, Toilet. Soaps,Tobacco, Segars, &c., &c., &c.,
- Also a variety of fanny articles too numer-
ous to mention, which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the qalities of the articles as
represented. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities and prices
of his goods before purchasing elsewhere.

;01-Physicians' Proscriptions and Family
Recipes carefully compounded at all hours of
the day or night, by calling at his store oppo-
site Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular Patent
Medi eines arc-constantly on hand and for sale'

MERCANTILE

SINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS -453 i SHOES
•

. FOR GENTLEMEN.

.
-

All the loading styles on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIGURES.
An illustrated Price List with instructions for
self measurement sent on receipt of Post 1/4tf-
tie° address.

WM. P. BARTLET,
33 South Sixth st., above Chestnut,

Aug.21,'63.1y.d&c0.0. Philadelphia.

WAL .McCLELLAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Brgekerboof Row, Bellefonte, Pa.

Keeps constantly on hand a magnificent stock
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, flats ano Caps,
and Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods, which will,
b. so'd at remarkably low prices. Agent for
the celebrated

WILCOX & GIBBS
Family Sewing Machine..

7: 1; '67

THE SINGER

SEWINGMACHINE.

Tho superior merits of the Singer Sewing
Machines orer all others, for either Family
use or Manufacturing purposes, are so wel
established and so generally admitted. thO
In enumeration of their relative excellencie
is no longer necessary. The now

FAMILY JAIACHINE,

Which has been over ten years in prepara-
tion and-which has been brought to perfec-
tion, regardless of time, labor and expense,
and is now confidently presented to the pub-
lic as incomparably the bast Sowing Machine
in existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND
BEAUTIFUL

It is quiet, light running, and capable of
performing a range and variety of work

never before attempted upon a single ma-

chine,—using either silk, twist,cotton or linen

thread, and sewing with equal facility the
very finest and coarsest materials, and any-

thing between the two extremes, in the most

beautiful and substantial manner, Its at-

tachments for
Hemming, Braiding,

Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Felling;

Trimming, Braiding, &c

are nc..l and practical, and have beer
invented and adjusted especially for this ma

chine. We urge every person in quest of

sewing machine to examine and test all the
leading rival macbinos before making a pur
chase

Silk, Twist, Linen, or Cotton Thread,
Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-

chine, kept constantly on hand at
W. W. MONTGOMERY'S,

Ag't for Centre Co.
Postoffice, No. 7, Brockerhoff Row.

THE HERO ! THE RERO
Tll2 HERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT JAR

is positively
THE BEST NOW IN USE.

For sale by
ZIMMERMANLBRO'S & CO

ATTENTION CARPENTERS!
A valuable lot of Carpenter? Tools are

offered for sale cheap by

ZIMMERMAN BROS. Jr, CO.
July3l6S 3t.

PAINTS, OILS, Valpishes,
osked and-kr sale by

mar:arm J. J. HARRIS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•

•

•

•

BEATES 4 MILLER,

WholegaleDrugoists7

No. 224 N. THIRD STREET,
Corner of Branch,

RIALADELPHIA,
•

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils,
Glass Varnishes, Dye Stuffs., Perfumery, Spic-

es, Patent Medicines, &c.,
LC: We guarantee all our goods pure and
genuine, and at the lowest marketrates..zo

July 31,T8.1yf

.7.WASII. MILLER.. DAVID D. ELDER.

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

• • PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE. BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,'

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

ERS; and dealers in •

CURTAIN & WALL PAPERS.

July 31,'68.1Tt

1;:1

GRAYBI TA, & CO.,
• WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, Oil Cloth, Shades,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
No. 345 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Julyst.'6sart

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU-

GAR ds MOLASSES,

Pure Undulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confectionery. Foreign Fruits dc Nuts,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Warranted, Leather in aIE variety, Hats, Cap

Notions, Beltik::, ite.•
Aug.2B/68.1y.

EDUCATNIOAL.

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWARE.Ono hour's ride. from Philadelphia, on theBaltimore Railroad. A Select Family Schoolfor boys. Tho Winter Term of this School

will open on September oth. For Circularscontaining full information, Catalogue, Courseof Studies, &c., address,
Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,July 31;68.1m2c Rector.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED IS3B.

The Pall Session of this flourishing Institu-tion will commence"on the first Wednesday in
September.

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young mon for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, an•l to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter College. The
instruction embrace:, the culture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual pure sits Ind virtuous habits developed.

For further information send for a Circular.
Applicants ploaso address

D. D STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. McDowELL, A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
July3/68-2m.*5

.NITTANY VALLEY INSTI-
TUTE. 'nix new institution oflearn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of students, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
1868, under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.
Wolf. The course of study' will be liberal,
embracing the Primary, Normal, Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will bo reasonable. Flr particu-
lars address REV.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Sm.* Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ENGLISII ANn FRE:CCIT,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

7527 and 1529 Spruce.S.treot,
PHILADELPHIA, PaNN'A.

Will •reopen on Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language of the fatitily and is constantly
spoken in the Institute.

MADAME D'HERVILLY,.
Juno 19,'G5,3in.5.0w&c. Principal.

LIQUORS.

WHOLESALE WINE AND
LIQUOR STORE'

J.,8. ETTELL
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE, P A.

In Stone-Building formerly occupied by the
Keystone Bakery.

A0..... t.,
''.l71/7/..::;......: ~,-;-.1-,;:....1_,

L~y~ _

All Barra , Kegs and Casks war-
ranted to contain the quantity represented.

The proprietor- of this establishment takes
pleasure in informing the public that ho
has constantly on hand a supply of choiceforeign and dolomitic liquors.such as

OLD• NECTAR,
OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA,

AND •IRISR WHISKEY.
COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,

GINGER AND COMMON BRANDIES
PORT MADERIA, SHERRY AND

LISBON WINES. SCOTCH
. . AND HOLLAND GIN, •

•NEW ENGLAND RUM.••

JAMAICA RDA CORDIALS Pepper-
mint, AnniSeed and Rose,

The attention ofpracticing physicians is
called to ourstock of ' pure liquors, suitable
fur medical purposes. Bottles jugs and Dem-
ijohns constantly on band.

We have the ONLY PURE Nectar Whis-
key in town.

All our liquors were bought when liquors
were low, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors are warranted to give satisfac-tion.
Confident that he can please customers ho

respectfully solicit a share ofpublic patronage.
Liquors will be sold by tho quart, barrel

or tierce. Ihave a large lot of .

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades, on band.

Nov. 12 1863.

LIME, COAL, &c

Wm. Shortlidge. Bond Valentine.

WOOD, AND COAL BURNT

LIME,
Always athand and for sale at the lowest mar.
ket Price at the

BELLEFONTE LIME KILNS,

On the Turnpike leasing to Milesburg. The bes

Pittston and Shamokin 4.

Anthracite coal. Also a new consign= ofnt
plasteriag, lath, paling, and sawed slungleso
sale for cash at our. yard, near south end 0.
E. V. It. It. depot.

4; 10; '67.

T. .
. Fresh burnt lime always onhand and for

sale at the lowest market mice at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
onthe Railroad, nearBellefonte. We have no

fear of successful contradiction Irlien we
say that wo have the best lime in the

tate. It is free from core and our
kilns are so constructed that all

the ashes are separated from
the burnt lime before it

•leaves the Kiln. It
is apure snow white,

LIME,
And makes as fine a finish as the lime burnt

from the marble quarries in the eastern part
of the State. Our facilities for shipping

lime are such that

WE CAN YIJRNIII IT CHEAPER .

than the same quality of lime can be had at any
other place. All orders promptly filled. Ad-
dress. ALEXANDER & BRO.

7; 3; '67

PLANING MILL.

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL

ED. BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW,
E. M. BLANCHARD, W. M. HOLMSS.

Blanchard & Co.
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS

of WHITE S YELLOW PINE FLOORING

W EATHERBOARDING ,

of various styles,

SASH, BLINDS,] DOORS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL SAWING OF ALL DESCRIP-

TIONS AND BRACKETS OP ALL SIZES

llaving

MADE to ORDER.

BUCKLEY'S PATENT:LUMBER DRYER,

connected with our ceetablishment, wo'are on-
abted to.manufacture our work from

THOROUGILLY SEASONED LUMBER

Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and the trade in general, solicited

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE Co., Pa
Aug. 2S.'6B.tf.

WAT CHE S AND CLOCKS
largo lot just received by

GEO. W. PATTON.

TIME TABLE.

DITILADELPRIA &. ERIE
1. RAIL ROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BE-

TWEEN PHILADELPHIA, BALTI-
MORE, HARRISBURG, WIC

LIAMSPORT,
TO TITO

NORTHWEST,
DIEM

GREAT OIL REGION
OP PENNSYLVANIA

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Night
REM

On and after MONDAY, MAY 11th, ISGS,
the Trains on the Philadelphia Sc Erie Rail
Road willrun as fellows:

Westward
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia, 11.15 p. m

,s " ‘‘ Leek liaven..... 9.39 a. In
" " err. at Erie 8.50 p. m

Erie Exp'ss leaves Philadelphia....l2.oo noon
it " Lock 11aven,....10.11 p. m
" " errat Erie 10.05 a. m

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia-- 8.00 a. m
" " air. at Lock Haven 7.45 p.

Eastward.
Mail Train leaves Eric 11.00 a. m.

" " Lock Haven 5.55 p. m.
" " arr. at 7.10 a. In.

Erie Express leaves Erie 7.40 p. m.
•' " Lock Harm... 6.30 a. M.

de fi arr. at Philadelphia... 3.00 a. m.
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek

and Allegheny R irer Rail Road. Baggage
checked through._

ALFRED L. TYLER,
May 22,'GS ly. general Superinteneent

FERTILIZERS.

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

IpUE MARK

ON EVER r: trrl
PACKAGE

13AUG11 & SONS, Philadelphia,
AND

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO.
CHICAGO,

Solo Manufacturns.

PRICES.
BAUGII'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE,

$56 por 2000 pounds.
HAUG H'S CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER,

$5O per 2000 pounds.
L'AUGH'S CHICAGO BLOOD MANURE,

$5O per 2000 pounds.
. The above Manures are furnished in both

bags and barrels, whichever customers prefer.

I.o—The Bags are uniform in «•eight 160
pounds„ejj

The attention of Farmers is especially di-
rected to the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material of which the above Manuresare coin.
posed, aro so well under control that we can
furnish them of strictly uniform quality and
condition. and that they contain a larger per-
centage of ammonia than any other class of
manufactured manures in the market.

LAUGH & SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue, Phil'a.

NORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO.,
Cor. Lake & Lasalle Sty:, Chicago.

2W-Baugh's Commercial Manures may be
procured from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the United States or Dominion of
Canada. _

For sale by IRWIN .V. WILSON, Bellefonte,
Pa. July3,'6B-4tn.

HAIR RESTORER.

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Propriotors,
.IILLNCHESTER, N. U.

May 22,'68-Iy.

The Las ess.

RESTORER
FAVORITERAIR DRESSMOyewptylg in oneßoifte

Z.*IMPROVED

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young.
For Sale by all Druggists.

DEPOT, 193 GREEMICII ST.) N. Y.

rw.dtONEDOII)2,
Feb.21;68-1y

MISCELLANEOUS.
T)RODUCF OF ALL RINDS,11 and good quality, wantel at tho highest
market prices at tho cheap store in Bellefonte.

A. STERNBERG:

AvHEAT.--The undersio•ned wish
to inform the farmers of Centro coun-

ty that they will pay the highest market price
in cash for all kinds of grain.

Aug.l6 ZIMMERMAN BROS. & CO

(lENTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS. such as Cloths, Casitners,

Casinets, Vcstings, Hosiery, Collars, Neck-
ties, &c., very law at

tuar2 A. STERNBERG'S

JOHN II HAHN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.No. 1.Bush's Arcade, [with U. W. Fairer & Co.]The subscriber would respectfully

infortn— the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity, that he has permanently lo-

cated as above. As a good and reliable watch-maker and jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-cality to meet the increasing demands, hetakes this method of introducing himself tothe public.
Repairing is a speciality with him, and hav-ing no other business in connection therewith,ho can giro his ontiro attention to this branchof business, and respectfully solicits a trial toprove that all work entrusted to his care giveentire satisfaction.
All work such as Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,will be promptly, and carefully executed,Also, Musical Clocks and Boxes, skillfully repaired. Don't forgot the place, No. 4 Bashs'Aroade. '

Ang. 21,'63.1y,

Cn T. FRYBERGF.R .4-; CO.,
iDealors is strporior

SMOKING AND CIIF,WING TOBSeCOSEGARS OF TIM FINEST BRANDS
Store in tho CONRAD DOUSE, Bellefonte,

Pa. De0.13,'67-I.y.


